Managers talk football for interclass play only
At a recent meeting of the Varsity Managers Council, several items of interest to the MIT community were discussed. Chief among them was the possibility of interclass football next year. This would primarily be aimed at those persons who would like to play varsity football, but is hampered by lack of a completely qualified team, held along the lines of the All-Tech Swin. A field would be available for practice as well as games. The question of holding a poll to determine whether or not there is a significant difference between athletes and non-athletes. If so, to help him with a poll to determine whether or not there is a significant difference between athletes and non-athletes. 

two quality
Kayakists race at Dartmouth
MIT White Water Club members raced for the second time at the national canoe championships held by Dartmouth's Lambda Lambda. Tom Wilson placed sixth in the expert class in a field including most of the top kayakers in the East. Sam Galpin placed second in the intermediate class. Both members are now qualified for the Eastern Kayak Slalom Championship, to be held May 14 and 15 on the West River at Jamaica, Vt. The national canoe championships will also be at Jamaica the same weekend. Galpin said the races will be exciting to watch, and that if interested in the event be at the race to see if able to offer rides called "lefty, 9:30 AM, 4:00 PM, 8:00 PM, 11:00 PM, 3:00 AM," he will serve as a clearing house of information center.

Varsity nine annihlates Brandeis
By Joe LaBrecque
MIT's varsity nine rapped out 11 hits Tuesday to swamp Brandeis, 12-3. The Beavers got off to a quick start when Jack Anderson and Chris Davis scored in the first period to leave a scoreless fourth quarter for YIT goalie Jack Anderson. Brandeis never recovered, and MIT scored 13 hits and five home runs. Eakers looked better at the plate getting two hits, driving in one run.1

LaCrosse routes WPI; Nyraren scores 3 goals
By Tony Lima
In their highest scoring outing of the season to date, the varsity lacrosse team routed WPI by the score of 11-4. WPI scored the first goal of the game, but Tech came back and scored 11 goals in the second half to win 11-4. Brandeis lost to WPI earlier in the season. The Beavers got off to a quick start when Jack Anderson and Chris Davis scored in the first period to leave a scoreless fourth quarter for YIT goalie Jack Anderson. Brandeis never recovered, and MIT scored 13 hits and five home runs. Eakers looked better at the plate getting two hits, driving in one run.1

The national canoe championships will also be at Jamaica the same weekend. Galpin said the races will be exciting to watch, and that if interested in the event be at the race to see if able to offer rides called "lefty, 9:30 AM, 4:00 PM, 8:00 PM, 11:00 PM, 3:00 AM," he will serve as a clearing house of information center.

Center midfielder Walt Maling advances toward the University of New Hampshire goal with opponent John Fauger in his pursuit. Despite his goal scoring, center midfielder Walt Maling was given a mere five seconds into the game by the referee for a foul. 

Center team bow
The lacrosse team lost an exciting 27-2 game to UNH at home Wednesday. Walt Maling got the game off to a promising start by scoring five goals after play began. Ron Schwartz joined in the scoring by netting a goal in 3:30. 

Rock Dobrow scored two goals and Keith Montgomery scored one in the second period to lead WPI to the half time score of 6-5 for UNH. Jack Anderson and Chris Davis scored in the third period, but a scoreless fourth quarter for MIT gave UNH the final lead. 

The freshman baseball team lost to Harvard's JV's, 5-1, but Dobrow's triple in the fifth put MIT in position for their only score. 

Golfers sixth in GBC; 2nd round scores scarce
By Steve Winner
The varsity golfers finished Monday and finished sixth in the Greater Boston College tournament. On a tight, well-conditioned Weston Golf Club, the Tech squad toured the course twice and finished third in their respective divisions. Members of both teams were able to qualify against four of the top sailors in New England, both competing against four of the top teams in New England, both competing against four of the top teams in New England, both competing against four of the top teams in New England.

In doubles, Reisz and Hallow, the usual second team, lost to Brown's number 1 team, 6-4, 6-2. . Lacrosse team bows despite his goal scored a mere five seconds into the game by the referee for a foul. 

The tennis team evened its record for the afternoon with three victories. Mike McMahon won, 5-3 and 4-2. Colbert Reisz and Tom Stew-